
Carreg yr Wyddfa - one year on. 

 
Carreg yr Wyddfa Conclave No 633 held their first Installation meeting at Bangor 

Masonic Hall on Thursday 17th November.  

It is just a year since this daytime Conclave was consecrated, and in the two 

intervening meetings has brought in five new members.  

The Supreme Ruler, WyBro Martin Wynne Jones, opened the meeting and then 

greeted RWyBro Tony Stringer, the Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler.  

Because this was the first meeting since September a Memorial was held for HM 

Queen Elizabeth 11 and all the members stood in a mark of respect.  

With all the domestic business and salutations complete it was time for the main 

event, the installation of the Supreme Ruler. WyBro Martin Wynne Jones had been 

regularly elected to remain in office and so it was going to be a proclamation 

ceremony, which was performed by the Conclave DC, WyBro Paul Burton, Deputy 

PGSR. WyBro Burton carried out an excellent ceremony. 

During the appointment of Officers, WyBro Paul Burton relinquished his position as DC 

and took his rightful place to the right of RWyBro Tony Stringer.  

The newly appointed DC, WyBro Derek Gaskell, completed the appointment of 

Officers and then delivered the Address to the Supreme Ruler.  

It was now up to WyBro Paul Burton to crown his excellent installation ceremony with 

an equally impressive explanation of the weapons, without breaking the bow! 

With the installation ceremony over, the Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler 

congratulated all concerned and adding that it was nice to see that four of the new 

members had taken office within the Conclave. 

The Supreme Ruler, WyBro Martin Wynne Jones, already has a Princes degree to 

conduct at the next meeting with one Joining Member, and it is anticipated that there 

will be new members for the following meeting. 



 

RWyBro Tony Stringer PGSR, WyBro Martin Wynne Jones SR, WyBro Paul Burton, Deputy PGSR. 

 

After the close, an excellent buffet lunch was shared by those present. We wish 

Carreg yr Wyddfa Conclave No 633 a happy and successful second year and a bright 

future.  

 

 

Words and pictures Derek Gaskell 


